
HOMESPUNS
IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
AT T, AT greatly reduced prices : : 

Also» First Class

l<>'

COTTON WARPS.

OAK AI\T> PITCH PINF

timber
For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

WHITE PINM BIRCH, «fcc., «fcc.
R. A. GBKGOBY, •>;

Office—FOOT OF SIMON06 STREET - -
References—out. stbwaet * CO.. *. 6. JkweTT * do.

- Portland, St. John, N. B.
fob 1317

I)R. .1. E. RRIFFITH, Dentist.
Office, corner Germoln and Duke Streets,

(OPPOSITE- VICTORIA HOTEL)., 
saint jomr,»rw.

of Nitron* Oxide Laughing) GasT eeth Extracted without pain by the use
• way 7

^______  ê f ■ \ S Fir*-■ ? K'" * -,

mabitime

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
Cush AdvancesMtoruge In Bond or Free.

Î on all descriptions of Merehadite. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers 
Application to be made to

' - X T. W. Secretary.

JAMKB D. O’NISILlt.
MANUFACTURER OF

OIL-TANNED LARRIGAN S! 
W..uea>.,™to«.;«odKCWIdre»ÿ BOOM and SHOES

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sept 27

FACTORY, No. 1 NORTH WHARF,
July 121y

St. John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS,

FLATS.
Lot A to J—John Christopher, 

10 at 05 cents.................... 6
Lot K—
Lot L—J. Stackhouse
LOt M—Joseph Coram...............601
Lot N—Samuel Belyca...
Lot O—Samuel Hutton...
Lot P—Colwell & Brittaiu

... 110do.
3C1

886
38G
405

62104
Breakwater—11. T. Brittain.... 9 8
North Koduuy Wharf- City.... 
Partridge Island—S. W. Belyea

SHORE.
No. 1 to 4—Not sold.
No. 5—C. P. Vail.........
No. (i—J. Stackhouse.................. Ü00 00
No. 7—J. !)• lticc......
No. 8—J. Stackhouse..
No. 9 to 19—John Christopher,

11 lots at 25ceutseach....
No. 20—J. B. Wllmot............. .
No. 21—Samuel W. Belyca..........
No. 22 —
No. 23—
No. 24—

11 00

.... 250 0U 
203 00

2
500

2
do. *
do. 4
do.

ahore named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the
'-'--Orders from the Trade respectfully solicited.

VtV CEIIOUSE. 
sep 3 ly d&w

..Reed’» Building, Water Street.
.J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.

BUFFALO ROBES ! !
The subscribers arc now receiv ng their stock of

R o to e s !Buffalo
DIRECT FROM SASKATCHEWAN.

They request Customers who were disappointed last year to 

place their orders at once, as the quantity being limited, the Skins 

will be distributed rapidly. . ) . <

T. R. JONES & CO.,
n

Canterbury Street.nept-

MANITOBAN ” AND “CASPIAN.”

IS bales» GREY COTTON ;
kPilnts ;

1 Iflftck mid WTiite “

6 cases London Made doHiin»- ; 
- i GUote .Rit>t>ed Lining» ;
“ Horroèk’s Cottons, A.;

do., B.; 
do., II.;

3 urn

3

3
do., 
do.,

JPillow Cottons».

3 66

1 66

1

LOWEST PRICES.

EYER1TT Ac butler ,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55 and 57 King street.
•c30

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K 
Crawford, King street. aig g

3r & >
L

IS
&

!S74. Christmas. 1874.
MARTMi’SCORME R,

ST. JOHN, N. B. - 
TXTHAT would be more suitable for a
GOLD T SILVEReTVATclf'na 
r ^nv-8ctlt **8e^ JEWELRY, a beauti
ful CLOCK, or in fact any article in my line of 
Goods ?

ff

Clirist-

A t^lcndid stock of the above all new and in
8Sh!»ifeThS^Wryte:
Uon of Jewelry, Pocket Books, Purses. Meer- 
scbnunrPtpcs, anil other Fahey Goods, too nu
merous to mention, for sale at greatly reduced 
prices during the Holiday Season, at my new 
Jewelry Store, comer ot Union and Coburg sts. 

dec? G. U. MARTIN.

NEW

Hat and Cap Store !
04 UNION ST.,

(Graham’s Building) 2 doors East Charlotte St.

'T'lIE subscribers- would respectfully intimate 
A- to their frtcrtds and the public that trey 

have leased the above store for the purpose of

nxniasmassjsd^
in^heiHine^ m *>0til*10U warrant all goods
,.°in la.rï?.assortment of HATS, CAPS
ami T U RS, suïtable for the city an 1 country 
iraue. .Difly expected-a further supply of 
Goods, in all the latest styles.

bpevinl attention paid to the Manufacture 
of . J1 :*'rs* A perfect fit guaranteed, and
quality of finish unsurpassed by any in the trade. 

All orders attended to with despatch.

A. &. R. MAGEE,
04 Union St.,

2 Doors East Charlotte alterdeclo

61177 30

Sale of Fishery Lota - West Side.
Yesterday was Carletou’s gala after

noon—the cause being the sale of thJ 
Fishery Lots. It is the only day daring 
the year which is called out as a special 
holiday. Aid. Lockhart was the seller- 
and he lihd a very large audience. The 
bidding was very lively, and the prices 
realized almost doubled those of last 
year: X

SEETHE fjHIIEÎIMS ! 
Reduced Prices at 49 King St.

Skates. Skates.
€. «. BBRRÏfflAK’ÿ,

McCullough’s Building, Market Square.

IN STOCK :

GREAT VARIETY Z 
PRICES LOW,

English Skates, 
American Skates, ,

Domestic Skates.

13

ÏÆ i
&

o)
Marsden Biros’ ^ MhUin. Whelpbey’» Make,

Me 8 Ladies’’ Skates, j T*11 W.vix’UEs'andsôlid°mivcrToo^<wiüch
Children’s Skates, ho will sell lit, a discount of 10 per cent. Jewelry

^tHelKb«"luitl(;:SaRrKVl.mo,ca,o
McCullough’s Building. Miirket fcquure, between Q„|y authorized agent in the city for the 
Notumn’d and the Police Uttice._____ dii-8 lm Waltham Watch Co,

D. 0.1». WARLOCK,
41) King street.Christmas and New Year’s, dccl7

Rice, Butter and Salt.
Ex Lulu from Liverpool :

1 flfl DAGS RICE (Arnicau):
IUU y)cases Bottled SALT.

GEO. 8. DoFOREST,
deelO 11 South Wharf.

1^71-75.
Will be celebrated this year by
Sl A. IflcMIl-IjArV,

by their providing the largest stock of

FINELY BOUND GIFT BOOKS . Granulated Sugar.
TIN Gobi lluuter from New York—100 barrels 
L Granulated Bug r.^Fnr «de U ^

deulo 11 South Wharf.

For their customers ever brought into 
this market.

Now ready—illustrated— be works of Goethe, 
8b ill or. Mm ready. Dore, Rubens, Raphael, Cha
teaubriand, etc., etc. Call early at 

dvulV 78 Prince Will. Street.
New Brunswick

FILE WORKS.Corliri.Corks.
fTtllE Subscriber having opened the above 
X premises, is prepared to
He-eut all kinds of Files à ml Rasps.

Just Received. 
™| T > ALK Timer Corks:
X 1 > I bale Small Corks, 

1 bale Bungs;
1 - Vial Corks. lie guarantees satisfaction, and a saving of 

from forty to fifty per cent, on the original cost.
E. C. SPINLOW,

New Brunswick File Works, 
titi Union street. St. John. N. B.

For sale low
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, 

4U Clin lotte street.dee.« nug 22
Cognac drnudy. Minnesota Flour,

"VTO FLOUR has given ncli entire satislUe- 
_l^l tion. Prices low. 500 hbls. Trophy; 500- 
bUls. Clarendon; 300 bbls. City; 300 bbls. Waseca.

To arrive—now due : 1000 bbls. White Oak; 600 
bbls. White Rose. . .

All who have given these goods a trial, prefer 
them above others. _

dec 21 HALL & FAIRWEATUER.

JN hlids. qr-casks and eases, ex Briti-b Queen
For sale in bond or duly paid.

SWEENY A STAFFORD. 
deeiW Ann 4 South Whttri.

from Charente.

Flour.Flour.
500

ÔU hbls Ayrshire Rose. Extra Family.
N0WWi'DKF0RB8T.

11 South Wharf.
I Si£

1 dtoil r°r Sal° 10uXlL A FAIRWEATUERdeo22

TIMELY TOPICS.

A Michigan man with a large family 
has been an emigrant fifty-four times, 
and has just sent to Texas for a pamphlet 
about the resources of that State.

The Detroit Free Press boasts that not 
a man on its editorial staff is living with 
his second wife, but the Courier-Journal 
refuses to see any grounds for pride in 
a separation from a second wife.

A well authenticated case of death 
from the sting of a hornet recently occur
red in England. A woman who was 
stung by one in the neck fainted immedi
ately and expired in a few minutes.

An average number 7>f the London 
Times contains about 2,500 advertise - 
meats, and the receipts in the advertising 
department are said to be about 1,000 
pounds, or five thousand dollars a day.

John Calvin was noted, when a lad at 
school, for Ids censoriousness ss well as 
devotion to the Latin grammar, and rec 
ceived the sobriquet pf “ The accusative 
case" from his schoolmates.

Several American couples In Paris, who 
were anxiously waiting to be married, 
were greatly disappointed by Secretary 
Fish's decision that marriages at V. S. 
legations are not valid, the legations not 
being considered American soil for such 
purposes.

Master Charley, aged five years, filled 
both barrels of a gun to the muzzle with 
powder and shot, and levelled It at a 
sparrow. The bird watched the detach
ed portions of master Charley flying 
through the air, and wondered how they 
would ever be pieced together again. 
They were not.

Col. Sam Pike, the great American 
newspaper starter, received much noto
riety at the time as the publisher of a 
paper at Piketou, O., which bore the 
following title aud imprint: “Piketon 
Piketoniau, printed at Piketon, Pike Co., 
by Samuel Pike.”

The profession of dentistry is called 
odontological, because in the practice of 
it the patron, as soon as the operator 
begins to bore cold iron down Into his 
jaws, calls ont, “Oh, don’t.” Tills is the 
beginning of the term, and the rest of it 
is ological sequence.

The Chignecto Post says that oats arc 
a first rate thing with whiehto “soak the 
dampness out of wet boots.” It Is hardly 
probable that the editor of the Post tries 
it regularly himself, for to suppose 
he cau afford to waste seventeen bushels 
ot oats every time he gets his boots Wet 
is absurd.

From a carefully prepared report of the 
Boston Park Commissioners', we gather 
that the city of New York has; of public 
grounds within city limits, 1,358 acres, 
Brooklyn 550, Philadelphia 3,074, Balti
more 771, and Chicago 1,897. Boston has 
only 115 acres.

To hear the opera aright, ftincy your
self In a sphere of being and among a 
people where song is the natural language 
of all emotion, passion, sentiment, and 
you will have no trouble with what prag
matical old philosophers call the absurd-

x

that

■

ities of the situation. ( > : I
A young woman called on a lawyer to 

consult him about getting a divorce. 
“On what grounds?” he [asked. “On 
the grounds of false pretences—I was led 
into marriage by false pretences,” said 
the lady. “False pretences !” exclaimed 
the lawyer. “Why, madam, do you pre
tend there was ever a marriage founded 
oil anything else?”

The Louisville Courier Journal says 
this of telegraph sevricc : “ The Chicago 
Times complains of the foreign despatch
es aud thinks that its trifling sorrows are 
great. It has never known what it is to 
get telegrams from Nashville and Mem
phis containing information that has al
ready arrived in the newspapers.”

A Sussex woman called at one of our 
picture stores the other day, and said 
she would like to take a look at some 
chromos, as she wanted to find something 
to please Harvey, who had worked on the 
farm all summer and should be rewarded. 
“Anything religions?” asked the clerk as 
he ran over a lot of such chromos and 
eugravings. “ Wall, no, not exactly re
ligious,” she answered, 
might be solemullke, but down in the 
corner there ougbt to be a dog fight, or 
a man falling off a barn, or sunthin’ to 
kinder interest the young mind.

r

:

X.

“ Some of It

Lee’s Opera House.
The DeVere Brothers (lid not arrive 

last evening, bat have telegraphed they 
wl.l be here to-night. An excellent bill . _ 
by the full company is offered for this 
evening, including several very pretty 
sketches. ‘

93284 30
(.'O.MVAUIHON FOB TWO TEAKS. 

1874.
473 05 
803 50 

2 00

. 1875. 
1177 30 
2104 50

Shore.......... ..
Flats...............
Wharves, Ac 8 50

93284 30
Balance in favor of 1875, $0945 75.'

“ I have Catarrh,” says almost every 
one we meet in these days. Well, it will 
soon lead to consumption and then death 
if you don’t purchase some of llæder’s 
German Snuff, a medicine that always 
cures the most difficult of cases.

Breaking Hand-sleda.
There is quite a discussion going on 

as to the right of the Chief of Police and 
his officers to destroy or confiscate the 
sleds of boys Yound coasting. It is pro
posed to test the question in the Civil 
Court by some person who has lost a 
sled. The Chief calmly awaits any such 
attempt, fully believing that the law will 
sustain him. h. law passed some years 
ago makes the punishment for coasting 
the loss of the sled. A later law provides 
for the arrest and fining of offenders. Ie 
is claimed by the sled-breakers that the 
law giving them the privilege or right is 
still on the statute book. The other side 
argue that a fine having been imposed 
for the offence, the police have no right 
to destroy the property, and that the 
former law is repealed by implication. 
Learned counsel are divided in opinion 
on the subject. Who will venture to test 
the question?

The Drug Store on lire. At least one 
would have thought so last evening, for 
the crowd around there was so great. It 
seems, however, that it was only the 
people purchasing the great remedy for 
Catarrh—Boeder's German Snuff.

91338 55

City Felloe Court.
There were but two to answer for 

drunkenness this morning—James Cun
ningham and Thomas Brooks. Both 
were arrested in Princess street, and the 
former denied the charge. He said he 
“was only trying to get Tom Brooks 
home when Sergt. Owens arrested both.’’ 
The Sergeant said Brooks was helplessly 
drunk, and Cuniiingham was not able to 
assist him. The latter might have got 
home if alone. The Magistrate admon
ished them of the danger they were in by 
being drunk these cold nights, and said 
that bnt for the vigilant police, in his ex
perience hundreds would have perished 
from cold. Brooks said he worked at 
the Glass Works, and Cunningham also 
has employment. The Magistrate said 
he would allow a fine of 94 to stand 
against them for future good conduct, 
aud the two were let go.

John Carroll was again in for protec
tion and said he had been refused admis
sion into the Alms House. The Magis
trate sent a policeman with him to 
Commissioner Hawkes, with instructions 
to tell the Squire that Carroll was a 
starving man who could get no work, 
and it was the duty of the Commissioners 
to see that lie was looked after. The 
reason admission was icfused was on 
account of misconduct on Carroll's part 
when there before.

Two others, in for protection,were let
go.

Portland Police Court 
There was one William Bvopliy in for 

protection. He was let go early enough 
in the morning to take passage in the 
Scud for his own dear native land, Nova 
Scotia.

The Civil Court was in session and dis 
posed of a few cases.

Week of Prayer.
Last evening the Hev. D. McBae pre

sided, and there was a iarga attendance. 
Several very interesting addresses were 
delivered by city clergymen.

At the noon meeting to-day Capt. J. 
Prichard pre-ided. The subject was 
‘•Home objects of prayer,” aud the exer
cises were interesting. The attendance 
was quite small.

Found—At last we have found a medi
cine in Ræder’s German Snuff to cure 
that terrible complaint Catarrh. Give it 
a trial. Wc ask nothing more.

Hair Vigor.—In common with many 
others we have felt a lively interest in the 
investigations which Dr, Ayer has been 
making to discover tile causes of failure 
of the hair, and to provide a remedy. 
His researches are said to have been 
much more thorough and exhaustive 
than any ever made before. The result 
is now before us under the name of 
AyeK's Hair Vigor. We Irive given it 
a trial, and with full sa.isfaction. It 
equals our most favorable anticipations. 
<Hir gray hairs have disappeared, - or re
sumed their original color; and a visible 
crop of soft, silken hair has started 
part of the scalp which was entirely bald. 
—[Democrat, AbdlngUou, Yu.

on a

(Eltr It a ill) SgtontJ TheKlnKglTouCn“rCouri0,,rt' 
____ ............. ___6_____: terday, at Hampton, Judge

LOCALS.

i For advertisements of Wasted, Lost, 
■ I Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 

see Auetjqn column.

I

siding. Eleven cases were entered lor 
trial, and three were disposed of. Lawson 
et al vs. Long—assessment—verdict for 
plaintiff. Gibbon et al vs. Tomb—the 
same—verdict for plaintiff. The Rector 
of Trinity Church vsrCrawford occupied 
considerable time and resulted In a ver
dict for the plaintiff of 924.50. The de
fendant was a warden in the old corpo ra
tion, and collected pew rents, which he 
declined handing over, claiming that a 
portion of the money was paid for the 
benefit of St. Murks.

J. L. STEWART,.......... j^CmroK

VRDNESn XY EVENING. JAN. G.

An Edifying Kxhlb.t 
Some griiff

tllgiy prospcÜ Mane floor

Hew Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—
Academy Lecture—
Lee’s Opera House.
Zoological Exhibition—

--F5

His when 
lople are

most courteous as hosts, some men of 
petty aims and pursuits liecome broad 
and liberal when they accidentally find 
themselves in positions that require the 
exercise (if such qualities, and somu 
who are knights of the rueful counten
ance in private life become gushingly 
gleeful and beamingly benign under the 
genial warmth of official robes. It was 
hoped by the friends of Alex. Mac
kenzie, and suggested by many of his 
opponents, flint when lie became Pre
mier liis boorish ness might develop into 
something like chromo courtesy. Ids 
views broaden beyond the lines of liis 
own faction, and liis speech rise above 
laudation of himself and personal at
tacks on liis opponents. IIow vain was 
tl(ie hope, how idle this suggestion, lee 
been frequently illustrated by the Pre
mier’s publie and private speeches and 
actions, and now lie has availed him
self of another opportunity of humiliat
ing the judicious among liis followers 
by an exhibition of liis petty spleen 
against opponents. The occasion was 
file Montreal dinner in honor of M. 
Joly, leader of the Quebec Opposi
tion. The, gathering was arrang
ed so tliat^it might lie turned into 

iebration of the defeat of Sir John 
Macdonald, which event was deemed 
certain as a natural consequence of the 
measures that had lieon taken by the 
Government for influencing the consti
tuency, and; the Premier wits prjiaed 
witli a funeral oration for the political 
grave of the old statesman. But the 
returns from Kingston proved unsatis
factory, showing that, although the Gov
ernment vote had iiiere:i«cd according 
to expectation, Sir John's vote had also 
incrtiitsed largely. So the funeral hymn 
was not sung, and the dignified Pre
mier occupied his hour in telling 
over his worn out stump anecdotes, ad
vocating the absurd proposition that the 
people have no business to discuss the 
reciprocity proposals before their ratifi- 
catiori at Washington, attributing all the 
hostility of the manufacturing and other 
interests of Canada to Tory hatred of 
Reform virtue, and assailing Thos 
White, Jr., one of the most courteous of 
political writers and speakers. This 
was a pitiful performance for the Pre
mier of Canada to indulge in, one of 
which his fellows nifty well feci ashamed, 
and shows that he has learned little in 
office —that he is the same spiteful par
tisan of narrow views, rough manners, 
course tastes and indiscreet tongue as 
when ho was leader of the. Opposition 
tiy virtue of Mr- Blake’s sufferance.

Dan Ducelio

Grease Extractor—
C'ornmeal—
Cold Brook Rolling Mills Co—

Geo Stewart 
J& WF Harrison

James Scovll 
Hall & FairweatherFlour- 

Fancy Flour- 
Insolvent Act of 1869— A H Hauington 
Single and Doable Shawls —

doA Novel Fire Extinguisher.
At a recent destructive fire in a coun

try town, a number of the would-be sav
ers of property lost their heads, and as 
there had not been a fire of any conse
quence for years in the place, when the 
cull was made for the town fire engine, 
s :arcely any o e knew where to find it. 
Four excited individuals, however, start
ed off with a rope to pnll it forth, apd ai- 
riviug at the supposed place of deposit, 
some distance away, they broke off the 
hasp of the door, blundered in

W W Jordan
AUCTIONS.

BnnkruplSlock— E H Lester

Enamelled Ormolu Frames at Not- 
m tin's.

Brevities.
Thermometer—at noon to-day-*-ll °.
Mr. George U. Huy, of the News, lec

tures in Hampton, in the regular lecture 
course, to-morrow evening.

The following were installed officers of 
St. John’s Lodge, No. 2, F. & A. M., last 
evening, by P. G. M. William Wedder- 
burn : William M. Sears, W. M, : Charles 
Inches, M. D., S. W. ; Hiram G. Betts, J. 
W. ; Rev. D. Macrae, Chap. ; Wm. H. A. 
Keans, Treas. : Thomas Stothart, See. ; 
John Buchanan, S. D. ; F. S. Williams, 
J. D. ; Geo. B. Hegan, S. S. ; Arthur I. 
Trueman, J. S. ; Alban Thomas, D. of C. ; 
Charles J. Willis, I. G. ; Dingee Scrib
ner, Tyler.

The officers of New Brunswick Lodge, 
lv. of P., were last evening Installed as 
follows ; Robert Melvin, Chancellor Com
mander ; Frank Barnes, Vice Chancellor ; 
James Monlson, J. C. Prelate ; Samuei 
Tufts, Master of Exchequer; Wm. An
drews Smith, Master of Finance; Wm. 
H. Adams, K. of It, and S. ; Jos. Duffell, 
Master at Arms ; W. Shaw, Inner Guard ; 
Win. Quigley, J. C., Outer Guard ; An
drew Lawson, P. C., retiring Chancellor 
Commander.

The anniversary "meeting of the Auxili
ary Bible Society will be held in the Me
chanics’ Institute, to-morrow evening. 
Reports will be received and speeches 
made by clergymen an d others.

The Circuit Court opens in this city 
next Tuesday, Mr. Justice Wetmore pre
siding. The Court of Sessions holds an 
adjourned meeting the same day.

Tickets of admission to the Academy 
of Music, this evening, to hear Mr 
Boyd’s lecture, can be secured at McMil
lan’s. The lecture is one of Mr. Boyd’s 
most interesting and amusing platform 
efforts.

Yesterday afternoon John Lome Of 
Portland, while working on a vessel in 
Hilyard’s shipyard, fell iYoin the deck 
into the hold. His arm was broken and 
be sustained other Injuries, which it is 
feared may terminate fatally.

After the installation ceremonies were 
concluded at Beacon Lodge, last eveningj 
the Noble Grand, ou behalf of the officers, 
invited all present to adjourn to R. J. 
Patterson’s saloon and partake of an 
oyster supper. In a short time about 
flity were seated round Mr. Patterson’s 
tables enjoying bivalves in every style. 
The spread was good and the party so
cial.

among
wheels and some old lumber in the dark
ness, and made fast their rope. Then 

theÿ pulled with a will. -The "Machine
yielded, and away they rattled with it 
d(yvn hill to the conflagration. When 
close upon it, in the full light of the blaze, 
they were baited by one of the town of
ficials who demanded : ,

“ Say, my men, who is it In such a 
hnrry to be buried?”

“Burled ! We’re going to put out the 
fire.”

“Pat oat the fire 1" “Well,”-said the 
official, “you won’t do it with that old 
hearse, unless you load her up with 
water.”

The excited quartette turned round 
and looked at tile vehicle behind, when 
the truth burst upon them. They liad In 
their excitement broken into an old hearse 
house, and drawn fqrth, instead of tile 
fire engine, a superannuated old funeral 
car which stood there, an inky old skele
ton, with Its rusty black trimmings flap
ping in the breeze.

a ce

ül..
CURRENT COIN.

The extract of cranberries and liemp 
is said to cure neuralgia, and both nerv
ous and bilious headache.

Jenkins says lie discovered what a 
“polar wave" was last Monday, when 
Mrs. J. helped him out of the back yard 
with a clothes pole.

“ He provoked me Into lovlilg him,” 
was a Rochester’s girl’s excuse for en
gaging herself to a man whom she had 
always professed to bate.

Cannibalism prevails in a mild form in 
France. No less than 1,555 mules and 
asses were devoured during the past 
three months in the city of Paris.

The extravageuthabits of life in Ame
rica find riew illustration in the Hartford 
scavenger’s experience, when he found, 
in emptying a barrel, a 9100 interest- 
bearing treasury note among the refuse. 
He did not refuse it.

The Arcadian says of Sara Jewett : 
“Her voice is like the lyre of Hermes, 
aud her clothes are like a seven-fold liai 
lelujak.” And yet she pitched down the 
paper and said the critic had a prejudice 
against her.

A little girl in Milwaukee distinguished 
herself the other day by lightihg a fire 
with a roll of paper she had seen her 
father stuff away in an odd corner of liis 
bureau. The roll contained something 
more than 91100.

Rhincbeck now claims him—108 years 
old, shaves himself, threads a needle at 
arm’s length, chops a cord of wood be
fore breakfast in three languages, voted 
for all the Presidents before and slate 
Washington; uses tobacco.

. Chicago holds up its hands in horror at 
the antics of a wealthy woman who went 
to church drunk, aud was so unruly in 
her responses in the Episcopal service 
that she had to be led ont. It was after
wards explained that she had taken brandy 
medicinally, but the doubters will scoff.

An Albany county girl disobeyed her 
father in the choice of a lover, and he 
whipped her with a dogwood stick. The 

od was poisonous, aud the stem pa
rent’s hands are swollen like boxing 
gloves, all of which reads like » triumph 
for Cupid.

••Columbarium” is the Swiss crema- 
tiouisfs pet name for a set of funeral 
* pigeon holes’’ now in course of construc
tion at Zurich to hold the ashes of the 
departed. Over six hundred persons 
have enrolled themselves for post mor
tem combustion.

Miss De Montford, the mesmerist, lias 
come to grief. In Westfield, Massachu
setts, her agent hired four fellows to 
perform as subjects, aud they went 
through the aulles as instructed; but 
they could get no pay for their services, 
and have published a card explaining the 
fraud.—N. 1’. Sun.

Mr. Gilroy Is dissatisfied with the cook 
merely because he found a marble and a 
spool of sewing silk in his hash one 
morning. Tills is not unnatural ; bit 
when, Instead of sympathizing kindly 
with his wife on the loss of her sewing, 
silk, lie rushes into print with the unman
ly cry that the American home is a hol
low mockery, Mr. Gilroy forfeits ml 
claims upon the sympathy of the public.

A tract of land amounting to forty 
thousand acres, lying in Maryland and 
West Virginia, is about to be for the 
first time divided. It is owned by the 
heirs of a grantee under the English Go
vernment, who have heretofore amicably 
distributed the revenue arising from it. 
An old map of the property bears such 
names as Fat 1‘ig, Devil Take It, Legs, 
Last Shift, and Take Ail. Coal and iron 
mines of great value have just been dis
covered on the land.

Tile San Francisco Call suggests that 
the numerous disasters which have be-

Tlie Bonapartiste are evidently hop
ing for a restoration on tho model fur
nished by Spain. This will depend en
tirely on the men wlie now control the 
army and the treasury, aud their inten
tions are unknown. It is impossible for 
the Bonapartist faction to triumph now 
if die men in power do not betray their 
trust.

A partially inebriated St. John officia; 
asked a fair damsel to ■ dance with him, 
and she turned her bustle towards him 
without a word. “ ’Sense me, miss’’ 
(hie), said he, “ but yo-yoiir father’^ba- 
bad whiskey upset me (bic).”

v
King Alfonso talks of governing Spain 

after the English system. It is to lie 
hoped titat he may succeed in govern
ing it it in some way. Anything is 
better than tiie anarchy that exists.

• Aquarelle Vignettes in Gold and Oval 
Frames at Notman’s.

Scv. Mr. Hill on Moses.
The audience last evening, thongh 

small, was the best of the supplementary 
season, and the lecture was much better 
than that which was delivered on the 
previous evening. It had more origi
nality, more force, more felicity of ex
pression, than the discourse on books, 
and yet Mr. Hill failed to make half the 
Impression be produces in the pulpit. 
His lectures are well written essays, 
showing wide reading, deep thinking, 
much experience and broad culture, but 
his pulpit power fails him on the plat
form, and everybody likes his sermons 
better than bis lectures.

.Chatham has another new paper, The 
Northern Herald, a sprightly and neatly 
printed little semi-weeklv, of which Mr. 
It. A. Tracy, an experienced and able 
journalist, is editor and proprietor.

. - • ■ ■ ■■ ‘ -----------
Fort Scott, Kan., Jan. 1.—1). II. Hew

itt was arrested here yesterday for in
humanly whipping a little bound boy, on 
whose body were gushes three inches 
long, aud sears of previous whippings. 
He also hung the boy by Ills thumbs, al
lowing his feet to barely touch the floor, 
for several hours. An indignation meet
ing to-night almost resolved itself Into a 
mob.

Tiie Hartford Courant makes a correc
tion' concerning Albert Fowler, son of 
the Superintendent of the Connecticut 
Valley Railroad, by saying: “Albert” 
Fowler's name is Alvin Fowler. He is 
not the sou of Superintendent Fowler— 
Superintendent Fowler has no sou. No 
boy was seriously gored by a bull at 
Westfield and not expected to recover.

Neat Mary Wragg, having observed 
how cobwebs and dirt accumulated In old 
and rarely visited burial vaults, left by 
lier will a small sum to have her coffin 
dusted ; and made another appropriation 
fora dinner to the men employed to dust 
her coffin. A short time ago the cere
mony was duly performed in l’euge, 
England, and the officiating clergyman 
received by bequest half as much as the 
cost of the dinner to the dusters.

After experimenting for thirty years, a 
man in Hamilton, Ohio, writes to Mi. 
Anderson, of the Butter aud Egg Asso
ciation, that he cau pack eggs so that 
they are fresher after twelve months than 
they were when iliey were first laid. He 
says that by bis process they “ lose their 
decomposing elements,” and for beating, 
foaming, and all pastry purposes, and 
flavor, they are not excelled by the nexv- 
hiid egg. He proposes to send the eggs 
in place of an essay, with the hope of 
getting tiie prize of 9200 offered by tiie 
association.

Queen Victoria, who has felt the deep
est sympathy for the sufferers by the 
wreck of the La Plata, lias directed In- 

made after the xvidoxv of

wo

Skasonaih.e Present.—Flora McFlim- 
sey with “Nothing to Wear” would have 
been a happy woman if her papa or hus
band had sent her for a Christmas box 
one ot those splendid “Florence Sewing 
Machines” which run so easily and do all 
kinds of sewing so nicely. We ask all 
oar subscribers to call at Hall and Han- 
ington’s and see the “Florence” and the 
“Knitter.”

Shipping Notes.
Quickllun.—Thebarkentine Jennie B., 

Neilson master, has made tiie passage 
from Halifax to Lixrerpool in 19 days. 
This Is a remarkable ran for the season 
of the year.

ThcJennette T. Hibbard.—Oil tiie morn
ing ot the 4th inst., a survey was made 
on the schooner Jeuettc T. Hibbard, 
ashore at Meagher's Beach. The cargo, 
consisting of slack coal, was ordered to 
be thrown overboard immediately. A 
gang of men was sent down to discharge 
the cargo.

Point Lepreaux, Jan. 0, 9 a. m.—Wind 
N. N. \V., strong, clear.

fallen tiie Pacific mail steamers may per
haps be traced to the employment of 
Chinese creivs. It argues that tiie China
men have little individuality ; that they 
are automatons in service, and though 
they move nimbly and harmoniously so 
long as the routine of duty is undisturb
ed, they arc liable to become pauic-strnck 
In an emergency of danger.

The house of Anthony Grattan, on the 
Tab isintnc road, occupied by its owner 
with seven children and a female servant, 
ivas burned down about txvo o’clock on 
last Thursday morning. Several ol the 
occupants narrowlg 
lives, aud one child, 
years, xvas burned to death in the Humes. 
All the articles of fornlture, clothing, &c., 
in the house were burnt. A touching 
instance of fidelity was displayed by tile 
house dog, which reftised to leave Its 
little master, and whose charred bones 
were found w ith those of the child. The 
remains of the child were buried rt Ne- 
guac on Friday. The fire is t iought to 
liuve originated from a defective ; tove- 
pipc.—Chatham Herald.

I deem it a duty to state that Mr____ ,
ol this county had liis right lung serious
ly affected with tubercular deposit, ac
companied ivith night sxveats, frequent 
hemorrhage, copious expectoration, and 
much emaciation ; the use of Fellows’ 
Syrup of Hvpophosphitcs seems to have 
arrested the progress of tiie disease al
most immediately, the hemorrhage 
not returned, Ills appetite is excellent, 
aud lie is able to attemj to liis business as 
usual.

quilles to be 
Capt. Duddeu, the commander of the 
vess.l Under present circumstances It is 
Impossible to communicate this expres
sion of the Queen’s sympathy to Mrs. Dud
deu. She xvas married less than twelve 
months ago, ami is daily expecting to be 
coufiued. The uexvs of the loss of the 
ship and the death of her husband lias 
hitherto been withheld from her, and she 
Is not to be told until after her recovery. 
She is at the same time to be informed of 
llie admiration the Queen feels for the 
courage displayed by her late husband. 
The owners aud charterers of the En 
Pluta have expressed their intention tq 
provide for the support of Mrs. Dmlden, 
should assistance be necessary.

has
escaped with their 
a little boy of six A. Smith, M. D., 

Campbell town, N. B.

James'! Hindi lias reopened bis 
Photograph Rooms, No.'74 Prince Wil
liam (over Messrs. Lockhart & Cliip- 
mau’s). He is prepared to take likeness
es and finish them in all the best styles. 
Copies furnished from old negatives no tv 
in his possession.

Mr.
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